Poetry for the Soul
by Markos Abanoub Nassif
Introduction: My biggest poems were published by my colleague and written back in
2010: http://vixra.org/pdf/1301.0097v1.pdf, now I want to publish more poetry
that will change the way people view the world and change the way people view life.

What is Pain?
We ask ourselves, “What is pain?”
Pain is the whip of a dad or a father’s hand
Pain is for those who suffered to help others
Pain is the feeling of a begotten soul
Pain is the cry of the only human friend’s death
Pain is a torn heart
Pain is a beaten man
Pain
Pain is for those who cry themselves
Not the cry of happiness
Certainly not one of joyfulness
but the sorrow mourn of a begotten soul
Yet you still ask what is pain?
We'll all experience pain
From day to day and life's end to life’s end
The world is unjust
But one day
Yes one day
We'll walk in peace
To the road of Heaven
Or down there to a dark place
Ask yourself "where will I go"
That’s the moral
A story from end to end.
Hang on
There's so much pain in this world
So much hatred
Hang on my friend

When one person is holding a bible at one hand
And others holding a gun
Hang on my friend
When one person struggles to succeed
Due to many hardships in life
Hand on
Hang on to the rope my friend
For the road to heaven is narrow
But the Road to hell is wide
Hang on my friend
Tell you reach the final destination
Hang on to the rope my friend
Marriage
Marriage is a union between a man and woman
A covenant with God
A time for a man to leave his family and unite with his wife
A time for a man to learn true responsibility
St.Paul describes marriage as a hard road
The bible describes marriage as a partnership
Of equal work
Marriage can’t be described by science itself
We can’t describe why the emotions yearn for a singled out person
Why one person can have so much compassion
That they are willing to spend the rest of their life with that person
The new testament says one man for one woman
Marriage comes back to the first human beings
Marriage is a calling to some
And an eternal blossom of joy
Most importantly marriage is sacred
Because in marriage
God always needs to be involved
That’s what I think the definition of marriage is
How do you define marriage?
Love
Love is a beautiful commitment
Love is a bundle of joy
Love is righteously caring for the wellbeing of another
Love is from God
Love is a feeling of happiness with others
Love is so beautiful word’s aren’t enough to describe it
That is what love is

